CIRCULAR

HAJ–2019

Sub: Haj 1440 (H) – 2019 (C.E.), Remittance of Advance Haj Amount @ Rs. 81,000/- each by the Provisionally selected Pilgrims and subsequently Rs. 1,20,000/- as First Balance Amount.

As per para 14 of the Guidelines for Haj 1440 (H) – 2019 (C.E.), all provisionally selected pilgrims are required to deposit Advance Haj Amount @ Rs. 81,000/- each. Subsequently, as per para 14 (E) (i) of the Guidelines for Haj 1440 (H) – 2019 (C.E.), the provisionally selected pilgrim are required to deposit the first balance Amount @ Rs. 1,20,000/- each. All provisionally selected pilgrims are advised to make payment of Rs. 81,000/- before 5th February, 2019, failing which their Haj seat will be cancelled.

1. Schedule date for payment of Advance Haj Amount and First Balance Amount as under:

   (i) Rs. 81,000/- from 18th January to 5th February, 2019
   (ii) Rs. 1,20,000/- before 20th March, 2019.

   Both the Advance amount and First Balance amount can be paid together before 5th February, 2019.

2. Payments can be made either,
   a. Online at http://hajcommittee.gov.in ; or
   b. In Haj Committee of India account No. 32175020010 FEE TYPE -25 maintained with SBI; or account No. 318702010406009 (Haj Account) maintained with UBI through any branch of SBI/UBI having core Banking System.
   c. By cheque of any branch of SBI/UBI in the respective Bank.

3. Third installment will be decided after finalization of tender for Airfare amount in Dollars, Saudi expenses in Saudi Riyal and will be payable from Mid-May to Mid-June. The details of expenditure for Haj-2019 for respective Embarkation and Accommodation Category will be displayed on website i.e. http://hajcommittee.gov.in.

4. The unique Bank Reference Number provided to each Cover must be mentioned in the Remittance Receipt.

Date: 15th January, 2019.
5. After depositing the Advance amount the Provisionally Selected pilgrims shall submit a copy of the pay-in-slip, Chest X-ray report and Blood report along with Medical Screening and Fitness Certificate (as per format available in the Guidelines) and original International Machine readable Passport to the concerned State Haj Committee on or before 5th February, 2019.

6. Pilgrims selection shall be confirmed by Haj Committee of India upon uploading of Documents viz. HAF, pay-in-slip, Chest X-ray report and Blood report along with Medical Screening and Fitness Certificate and their essential documents by State Haj Committee and receipt of passport, after due verification.

It is hereby notified that the pilgrims must adhere to the last date for remittance of Advance Haj Amount and submission of documents in the concerned State Haj Committees as prescribed by Haj Committee of India.

(Dr. Maqsood Ahmed Khan)  
Chief Executive Officer.

1. The Executive Officer, All State/U.T. Haj Committees.
2. Chairman & All Members, Haj Committee of India and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Minority Affairs, for kind information.
3. SBI, Mumbai Main Branch / UBI, Null Bazar Branch, Mumbai.
4. Dy. C.E.O./Op./Admn./Accts., Haj Committee of India
5. Computer Section, Haj Committee of India for uploading on website of HCoI.